
Summer Employment  Opportunity 

Suitable For Bible Student 

(Duration Mid-May to Mid-August or So) 

Requirements:  

- Biblical knowledge and understanding of the scriptures 

- Able to understand and communicate in English 

- Some computer skills would be an asset _ especially graphics and setting up        

basic programs 

- Self-motivated and creative 

- Have passion to evangelize and reach the lost 

- Good at working with others  

Where:  The work is centered in the village of Delta, Ontario (A bit North of Kingston).  It will 

also be in areas around Delta.  Delta is a small community in a tourist area.  It has basic 

amenities.  The plan is to assist in extensive door-to-door outreach in Delta and small nearby 

villages.  It will involve talking to people and giving or sending a survey and an invitational tract. 

The goal is to proclaim the Gospel and start a home Bible study and Discipleship program for 

people who are unchurched with very little Bible knowledge.  Some teaching will likely be 

involved as will much prayer.  This is to take place at an historic home.  The work is an outreach 

being started by the homeowners: David and Sharon Okum. There is no profit involved in this 

ministry.  There is already a weekly prayer meeting and a just started Christian book club. Each 

day may involve up to an hour or two of some simple grounds maintenance on the gardens etc. 

The goal is not to start a home church but to do gospel outreach where there is none and to 

provide grounding and discipleship.  However, we will be able to direct interested people 

toward church fellowships suited to their needs. There is going to be a compiling of data from 

the questionnaire given out. Also, if possible, a website would be started to research and 

organize biblical material to be sent out in the future. Also, a basic library. 

The pay is according to standards set by the Ontario government with required payroll practices. 

Accommodation is available as part of the package.  Limited use of our vehicle would also be 

available.  If you feel called to this ministry, please send your resume and references to us.  

Contact: David at apilgrim@myyahoo.com  613 803-1008  Sharon or David at 613 928 - 2228   
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